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HEADING IN TO

the holiday season, 

the ILGWU Union 

Label Department this 

week will place, this 

advertisement in 
over 75 leading 

newspapers through
out the country. 

Because we think its 

simple yet deeply 

touching message is 

i especially fitting in a 
r  j world beset by 

problems of war,

"i ■■•*- hunger, hate and 
oppression,

Justice reprints it  as 
its own holiday 

greeting with the 

hope that the spirit it 

expresses will some
day soon be realized 

r  in peace, plenty, 
mutual respect and 

freedom for all.
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Filibuster on 1 4 ( b )  Portends 
Labor Political Reappraisal

T in - I 'r o p lc  K e e p  C o m in g  io  P a y  S ifc n t  T r ib u ie

LBJ Achievements Herald 
Collapse of Tory Coalition
•» WIU-AIO SHILTON

WASHINGTON —  The eitent to which election victories last 
November effected passage of President Johnson's weffere progrerr.s 
in Congress this year is spelled out in e survey on the near-collapse 
of the opposition "conservative coalition."

For a quarter of e eenturju—from about 1938 through the first

the da ‘facto majority group either in the House, the Senate or

publicans and most southern Democrats, it often defeated- progres
sive measures recommended by Democratic Presidents, or bached

through substitute bills that"modified or limited the effect. 9

percent of the votes in' 1961 and ~ -

grants. In the House in' 1961, in- 
deed, the coalition won 74 per- 
cent of the roB call tests, show-

nedy’s proposal '  — "-L —

of 38 Democrats in the House,
and it was just about enough. A ----, --------- , - . -
sionel Quarterly shows that the proportion of coalition roll call 
victories fell to 33 percent—lowest since the research publication 
began compiling the record in the ’50s.

Indeed where the coalition directly attached John̂ op proposals, 
“ on 84 percent of the rcll calls.

'  "  November 1964 elec-

in 1961 to provide e slim administration maji 

- ship p^e?'ULTmbSs under**1?'ni9J..

of leoislefion by the Rules unit.
The hey factor must be recognised as administration gains in 

seats in Congress, for the new members providod the balance of

Cach coalition attacks on administraticn programs through amend-
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A sk  Pay, Welfare Hikes for 8,000 in Phila.

CLOAK ARBITER RULES SUCCESSOR FIRM 
IS OBLIGATED TO MAINTAIN WORKERS’ JOBS

£
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WESTBURY, PERFECTION, I

Raises for 1,300 at 3 Big Upper South Firms
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Strike Convinces J & J

Strike H a lts B a lk in g  
Nwk. Lewel HoldouJ

Oneita, Elberton Progress 
Heads Southeast Advances
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Two Southerners Look at Tl

TENNESSEE: THE AIR-CONDITIONED SWEATSHOP
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[HE SOUTH
By BILL BARTON

MISSISSIPPI: BATTLEFRONT FOR LABOR
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220 Gain via 102' nuMUaUitnZ X U  O O in  v i a  Memorial to VietHero
A t Gilbert, Posner

B ackpay , Vacation  $ 
irE rjS E 1 A t M arathon  in  Wis.
linimunu nre autumntliall.v The Marathon Rubber Products Co., ot Wausau. Wlscon-
lo IS CM eke.c that sin has been found guilty of having committed unfair labor 

practices and has agreed to. a backpay settlement contained 
cr Service employers *111 in the NLRB order, reports Vice Pres. Morris Bialts, director 
riving t S6 meekly .age 0f [h- Midwest Region. _____________________

COT Info Mailings su* 
To Local Leaders r„^

A program of regular monthly erv foi

\ cimxEEEia
; Shun Novelty, 'Tieup Toys' 
1 A s Xmas Gifts for Kiddies

Novelty toyi or. last that. You may pay $5 tor a robot that 
fie. a ru£n. g» nuumted in it. d-t. »vt you. cUd may got 
fired of it m a few day.- ^

ward^bu^eTInay buy ~  "Penny Brit^TT $4 or $S.
and then find youraolf latar buying a sailpr suit for Penny for $2.50, 
a raincoat for $2, badroom furniture for $5, etc. You may wind up 
.pending morn on Penny's wardrobe then your own. A» Paany get. 
d relied batter, youll gat shabbier. Than you have to buy friends 
for the dol tie Kan or Rictv, and clothes tor them.

Batter find out how much clothing .you gat to start with, and 
tha coit of ̂ additional costumes befoyouJniy t̂ho doll. "SyW

to it ore-bade playthings and gi 

Ip children develop manipulative an

toys peg toy., art materiel., icienco and nature toy. luch a. magni
fier. and coiw paddle., housekeeping toys, yig saw puzzles and other 
materials children can fit together.

One of the recommended toys is coiled "Tba Toy." Hits i. a set 
of plastic squares end triangles which form rigid panel, which a 
child can fit into a tent, largo airplane, and ether chapel.

SCIENCE INTERESTS: In addition to nearby scienca and natural 
hrttory muceuim, another source of authentic material, and booh, h 
Science Club, of America, 1719 N. St. N.W„ Wedrington *. D.C. 
which spomors Scianco News Latttar; $5.50 a year or $3.13 for two

m '̂which*MM.*with a o -̂year mnn.kmrdup.'for $5; also spoci. 
abed sdonce magarinac, boats and agiarimant instructions.

For nature levers, the National WJdCf. Federation. 1214 Sie- 
taanth St. N.W. Waddngton. DC. 28BM. offer, bird d.mia.ai 
$I-M)l wddCfe M e  ($2): turd end animal pgmw puzdars f$I.U 
boz of 4): trip-it bird feeder ($2.9S); also records, stationery, greet-
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ILGWU:
• Social Unionism in Action

Switch to ILG
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UPPER SOUTH
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IN Tin NATION At lADIIi- GARMENT WORKERS* UNION |

'TIS THE SEASON
THE LOUD AND CONTINUOUS RING of ilic cash re 

be heard throughout the land as svc Jiead into the holiday season which ie 
marked by peak spending. It is the lime for giving and gelling, when money ■ 
moves at a fast clip.

Everything has a priee: the hairdo as well as Ihc hair piece, the shino 
id well as the shoe, the doctor as well as the medicine. We worry about prices 
because they determine how* lar and wide we can spread the limited contents 
cl our pay envelopes. Government worries about prices because il ihcy go up.

None of US is going lo be busing a ton of copper for Christmas. But firms 
supplying Ihc nation with ils defense needs buy the precious melat all year round. 
East month, they were confronted with the prospect of a price rise. They 
wouli| have to pay it lo get the copper. Then they would turn around and pass 
the higher charge on to the government.

That is why the govemmcnl decided to act. It stockpiles copper. It 
announced it would arrange to dispose of at least 200.0QO tons of copper from 
its stockpile. According to the Secretary of Defense, it planned to sell the 
t opper at a price which would block inflationary pressures that might “seriously 
impair our defease eflort’in Vietnam.”

WE HAVE AN INHERITED PREFERENCE for the open market 
where price is set by supply and demand. Yet, the realization has grown that 
the open market is not entirely a free market and that there is need for govern
ment vigilance. This is even mare especially true in reference to the ordinary 
consumer who, unlike government, lacks the ability to stockpile.

The late Senator Kefauvcr revealed through his anti-trust investigations 
the extent to which monopoly practices had cut into-the-open markets of 
commodities of*major importance to the ordinary consumer. Even before 
he started his work we had learned how the organized suppliers of goods at

M ore  A id  for the M oney

tnipulating supply in the face of the cc

I AM AN OPTIMIST A»OUT THE
long-run proipocts for oeonomic progress 
in thn loss developed areas. The waalth 
of the world and tha

devalopad countrios, or

bo happy about tha stafa of the in 
national development effort today, b 
enough of the underdeveloped cc L 
* taken the true m----- -

. underdeveloped 

adequately respond to the gravity of

but the level of development assistance 
has been stationery for several years. 
Not enough people understand that tha 
tasks of development not only take a

organized helplessness.

SOME OF THE THINGS WE BUY : 
basic needs of life. But out of our affluence ai 
advertising agencies, svc have created a vast dream world of m 

• feed deep and hidden hungers for status, health, prowess, a

Many of these created "essentials" arc packaged and boxed as mysteries 
so that it is difficult for the consumer to know, accurately what is being purchased. 
Size, content, volume, amount arc not ckir and' descriptive terms arc not 
readily understood. _

Yet, the advertisers' association last month hit out at Labor Department s 
Esther Peterson foe her cudopcmcntvof* consumer education with which some 
high schools are experimenting. They want to preserve the mystery of price 
and purchase and insist that teaching the consumer how to buy vfiscly and 
knowingly,will undermine the American way of life.

Tile consumer going to market is like the unorganized worker going 
to bargain with the boss. Because he is not organized and his suppliers and 
their advertisers are. the consumer docs need the aid of government vigilance— 
especially in so essential a matter as the producing and pricing of drugs ami 
medicine. And consumer education docs help to penetrate the mystery of price

Another thing.lhat helps is the union label. It docs insure that the item 
lieing bought has been made under union conditions and that workers making it 
have had a voice in determining what they arc to get paid for making it. In 'his 
season of record sales, insist on the union label in holidays purchases. It stands 
for a fair return to the workris who arc also the nation’s great arms* of consumers.

lie enterprises, end subsidies to public 
services that could end should be self- 
supporting. These countries should get 
more for Iheir money through better 
development progremming end project 
planning.

They need, among other things, to 
inintnin fiscal eouilibrium end to avoid

population growth from devouring the 
herd-won gains of development. Nearly 
ell of the low-income countries must re
double their efforts to overcome the leg 
in agricultural productivity —  literally 
the most vital, yet at the seme time 
generally the most feeble, of the eco- 

“ underdeveloped

________ The low-income ©-----
should take more realistic account of this 
fact than many of thorn ere inclined to 
do. I am constantly and sympathetically 
aware of the impatience, disappointments 
end frustrations in the developing coun-

of the. frustration and disillusionment 
that the industrial countries feel about 
development assistance. Governments 
which provide development al

NO AMOUNT OF EXTERNAL AS. 
sistance, however, can substitute for a 
greater and more effective effort by tho
xation end evocation of internal resources, 

termines the rate of growth; it is this ef-

assistenco to be received and used 
affectively.

If is useless fo attempt to sugar-coat

made productive —  continues to grow. 
If wo do not begin to make fester pro
gress in these matters, the prospect is 
for discontent, unrest and tensions that 
in the end must spill over national boun
daries end ultimately infest the rich ne-

CONCERN FOR THE QUALITY OF OUR LIVES By RICHARD N. GOODWIN

Eicerpls from recent speech by former Special Assistant 
to the President to visiting foreign students in 
Washington.

THE GREAT SOCIETY IS CONCERNED NOT

quantity ol our goods but the quality of our lives. 
We want, not only to build highways but preserve 
the natural beauty ot the land. We want not only 
to build housing units but to create communities 
with open spaces and parks and places to play— 
with a sense of Identity and belonging among Its 
Inhabitants. We are not going to do this with a 
grand scheme or a master plan. Wc are going to 
reshape old Institutions and assumptions In pur-

to Ilnd ways to devote more ol our resources I 
common needs—from schools and playgrounds. I 
blighted cities and poisoned air. Economic r~*
failures.

helped create c

automatically remedy social

f this

:e already emerging.
d the rr rs of action

national consensus 
. . product of political magic. Nor 

does it mean that old foes are too content to do 
battle. Under It Is the fact that social failure- 
crime and filth, uncontrolled growth and sterile 
leisure—affect and damage the life of all but the 
very few, and the very rich, and very lucky.

The manager and the worker, the housewife 
and salesman And that neither position nor 
power, prestige nor rising Income can protect 
them from the consequences of public poverty and 
national failure. Wc are all victims. And so we 
may all yet be supporters.

THE SECOND TASK IS TO RESHAPE THE
historic relationships of ouf*federal structure. 
Today's problems Ignore the traditional boun- 
* les of city, stale and nation. Much of our hop* 
—.lends upon the organized effort of commun
ities. towns and even states. Yet localities do not 
have the money or the skills, the people or the 
authority, to meet their needs.

We need to take a fresh look at the working 
of our federal system. I suspect we will move 
toward a whole new set of relationships propelled 
by the felt necessities of our time. And as wo 
advance we will Inevitably place more and more 
reliance on local responsibility stimulated and 
guided by federal action and resources.

But even as we labor to understand these over
reaching problems of structure and approach, 
specific targets, and programs to reach them, are 
evolving. Wc are working to give our people the
Intellectual skills and ti s their world demands.
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